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SENATOR BOKAH’S ATTI- ___
TI DE ON SUFFRAGE

which would Include those who bad 
failed the nation as well as the presi
dent

We do not understand why the presi
dent's message should (five us to Infer __ . ,, . .___
that any Republican like Senator Bor- "Since the challenge bas 1 
ah should not be returned because he ,,0wn that this is a war t " 
has not a Democratic label, or because tween two opposing G'eori . ?
he Insists on exercising the functions i ' nimont we are determined a 
of a senator, when there Is no question lever else happens as a res .
suggested by the president or his sup- war *bte form of organiziii , •
porters of loyalty and Americanism theory of state, tills last gren ' I •
but on the ether hand we do not under- th,s ̂ rV.lt “V Vf yenrs^ ot Btr <'t-
stand the blanket appeal to return a 1111(1 t,°11 *lia not Perlhl1 * 0
Democratic congress unless it Is desir- earth,’ __. . .
ed to have only one brain determine »"• slr- stF11Pped a11 JncMental and 
our laws as well as execute them. confusing things the problem which

our soldiers will help to solve 
whether the theory of government ex- 
evinpllfled In the dynasty of the IIo- 

Stauds for the Truth Wherever It Is | hen*,Herns or the theory of govern 
Krientitfrallv 1‘rovpn ment uxempllflCMl in tile faith or An-

Osteopathy In that branch of the rnhnm Uncidn shaU prevail. It is after 
science of therapeutics which Is based1 ggteVlÄ AmÄ

sacrilege of war it is our belief that 
the old order passeth. In such a con
test there is little room for compro- 

We can no more quit than Wash-

THAT BLANKET APPEAL All Wool
• f

(Contimied from Page 1)

The gist of the president’s appeal to sonal supporters of the president, Sen- 
the voters to return to congress a demo- ator Overman, the author of the hill 
cratlc majority may be based ui>on the und Senator John Sharp Williams, the 
following excerpt, from that document: remarks at the time of Senator Will

iams being set forth In another column 
of this Issue. The Overman bill was 
introduced at the request of the presi
dent, and centered authority in the 
president for the conduct of the war. 
hut did not attempt to charge the presi- 

trodueed a bill in the senate to create ' dent with questions of policy. The 
a war cabinet and divide the authority president ami United States senate are 
of the president. Senator Chamberlain vested with the treaty-making power. 
Is a Democrat. Senator Borah of our j and it was Intended by the framers of 
ctato, a Republican, announced his op-, our constitution that the best brains of 
position to that hill, and luter the presi-1 the country should he used to deter- 
dent’s friends asked Senator Borah to' mine questions of ixilicy of our country 
speak upon the subject, 
did speak upon the subject In clear and 
outstanding tenus, at a meeting in ' measure, giving the president the au- 
New York, in which he took the i>osi- i tbority for conduct of the war as the 
tioti that the president under the con- president sought, having opposed the 
stltutlon was the commander-in-chief, Chamberlain bill which would have di- 
that nothing should be doue to hamper vlded authority, reserving to himself 
bis authority as the responsibility was the jxiwer granted by the constitution 
on him ; that in matters of legislation us a senator and which was expected to 
it was the duty of congress to legislate be given and exercised by him and as 
as it thought wise—reiterating the a senator, and emphasizing the fact 
terms employed in the constitution,— thut he did not intend In the national 
and that in the execution of the laws emergency to shirk the duties that he 

■ congress should not Interfere as a leg- had sworn to fullfill, Selatôr Borah dis- 
islative body nor seek to take from the played great statesmanship nud leader- 
president that which the constitution ship, despite the fact, that from a par- 
imposed upon the president. Senator tisan standpoint there was some erlti- 
Borah’s position as a legislator and clsut of his New York -speech favoring 
statesman, at that time, so coincided presidential rosixmslbillty alone for the 
with the president’s views that he re- conduct of the war. 
ceived a congratulatory letter from the Some Democratic legislators have op- 
president. l>osed the president, Senator Borah’s

When the Overman bill was before opponent has not been proven to the 
congress, which bill centered authority president by deeds. Nevertheless, as 
in the conduct of the war in the presi- against ixisitive, hetive support given 
dent, Senator Borah by speech and vote the president by such men as Senator 
urged the adoption of the measure, and Borah in the conduct of the war, the 
with such force and effect as to call ! blanket appeal would suggest no fur- 
forth the praise of two staunch per- ther test than the word “Democrat,”

Dress Goods“They have sought to take the 
choice of policy and the conduct of 
the war out of my hands and put 
it under the control of instrumen
talities of their own choosing.” 
Senator Chamberlain of Oregon in-

WILL SOON BE HARD TO GETis

OSTEOPATHY
;

Press news from Washington and advice from our 
manufacturers make us almost certain of an alarm
ing shortage of wool materials in the coming months. 
Our prices are still within reason and our assort
ments of good proportions. I1[s no sale advice when 
we say BUY NOW.

Our showing of Silks was never better. Plaids, 
Crepe de Chene, Taffetas, Meosalines and Silk Pop
lins.

Our senator i In its relations with others.
Having 8upi»orted the Overman upon the relation of structure to 

function,”and Its results are explained 
In the theory of immunity.

Relation of Structure to Function.
If the human body Is dissected It .. „ ...

will lx* found composed of many or- lutfton could quit at A all(*> ron. *. 
gans, such as muscles, nerves, blood can no more compromise than . ' " 
vessels, heart, lungs, liver, etc., each j could have compromised at Chancellore 
differently constructed, yet bearing a vllle- iVe can and should keep the 
certain definite relationship structur- clear of all selfish and imperialist 
ally, one to another, and each depend- ; ambitions, but the issue itself can not 
ent iqmn two great forces for the per-jl,e compromised- Cost what it may . 
formnnee of its individual functions— treasure and blood the burden, as If by

fate, has been laid upon us, and we 
It Is reasonable, there fore, to sup- must meet it manfully and successfully. 

I>ose that when an organ is perfectly To compromise is to acknowledge de
constructed for the performance of a j •’cat.. The policies of I rederick e 
certain function It will adequately per- j (lreat which would make of all human 
form that function so long as it is so,lls mere cogs in a vast military 
supplied with the energy necessary for j machine, and the policies of Washing- 
growth, motion and reproduction, which t°n which would make the govern- 
are the essential characteristics of all meut the expression and the instru 
living matter. Thin being the case, it mont of popular po wo r a re contend ng 
Is ulso apparent that the nerve and l’or supremacy on the battle fields of 
blood supply to the organ must be un- Europe. Just that single, simple stu- 
obstructed, since tey are Ihe source of ' pendons issue, beside which all other 
energy upon which the organ is de-i issues in this war are trivial, must have 
pendent. ! a settlement as clear and conclusive as

Osteopathy, therefore, seeks to nor- the settlement at Runnymede or York- 
malize the functions of the organs by town. To lose sight of this fact is to 
the removal of anatomical malad- miss the supreme purpose of the war 
justments of the body structures which ami to permit It to be embarrassed or 
Impinge upon and obstruct the nerve belittled by questions of territory Is 
and blood supply. to betray the cause of civilization.

Immunity And to fail to settle It clearly and con-
It is a well known axiom that the clusively is to foil in the most vital and 

laxly Is capable of producing, and in sublime task ever laid iqxm a people, 
health does produce, all of the cbem- The American soldier, a part of the 
icals which are necessary to its well ; life of his nation. Imbued with devotion 
being and protection. Protection again- to his country, has something in him 
st what? The invasion of substances that no system or mere military train- 
or beings foreign to its environment— I lug and discipline as applied to auto- 
natural environment. For example, ! matons of an absolute government 
micro-organisms (bacteria) enter the lean ever give. The most priceless heri- 
lungs. Here they multiply', living on j tage which this war will leave to a 
tissue elements, until they produce an wartorn and weary world Is the dem- 
irritation. This irritation, ns you know onstrated fact that a five people of a 
results In Inflammation. Now, what free government can make war 
is inflammation and how 1s It pro- cessfully and triumphantly, can defy 
duced? It Is simply the engorgement and defeat militarism and preserve 
of an earn with blood and It is pro-1 through it all their indépendance, their 
duced by the irritation which stinm- ! freedom, and the intergrity of their 
lr.tes the fine nerve endings In this Institutions.”
area to action, causing them to trails- I In the face of such handsome trl- 
mit Impulses. Some of these Impulses butw, In the face of such sterling 
are received In the brain and are hi -worth and devotions to the principles of 
terpreted as pain, others an» traits- this government, in this moment when 
mitted over other nerves which supply his ability, nnd counsel Is needed in the 
the blood vessels causing these vessels I United States Senate, are the voters 
to dilate and thus permit the engorge- of Idaho going to refuse by their 
ment of the part with blood. Why eu-1 votes to return him? 
gorge the part with blood? Because
the blood contains the elements which A SH K MAN bn 1N Mr.l.l,. 
arc produced in other parts of tlic | Not long ago in our town of (»range;

-a -J» tr ■g f • sss have thds been destroyed the irritation ! weak, weary and no account. He would
s= / /A /-v /-I |\/l /'■'v«/»/'"* |-\ wv ■•'Sfc /''l ■% C* — egases, the congestion subsides and the ! get up mornings and walk In the cool.
•EE V Tl II H 1 I ▼ I tr* § I I Isi I 11 11 — I functionings of the lungs is again re- fresh morning air. in fact did things
^ VJ W V-/ VI Jl XW'JL V»1 liAI IVAIdV — st))r0)1 t() normal. But, suppose that : that should bring the return of health.

zzm the blood supply to the part Is inter- 1 It seemed that fate was against him.
g £ V1 * \ II % • —i fered with bv anatomical lesions, by He gradually grew weaker und after
T” fl ||H = pressure of some misplaced structure ] many long days he disappeared from

ni \ /I LI I I 11 --------------- = upon the blood vessels. Then, nature the streets and no one knew of his
= |8 unable to combat the Infection by whereabouts. **«**•*•***• 
— furnishing a sufficient supply of blood He was seen oif the streets yesterday 
= to the part, and necrosis or death of morning in the pink of condition, round
EE tissue results. This, then, is where faced, fat and hearty. Health had re
= Osteopathy comes in. It seeks to as- turned. When asked the cause he re-
555 sist nature by supplying the diseased marked.  ̂“I am eating at the SILVER
SS organ with an excess of blood, carry- GRILL.’ Adv.

ü i ,,|Thenmi'h1ect of immunity is vast in its MRS. LOU DRAKE DEAD.
= scojh* and one upon which volumes Among the many deaths at Nez- 
55 have been written, therefore the above 1* rce none lias excited more sympathy 

Is not Intended as an example of an than that of Mrs. Lou Drake, who died
Instance of the application of Osten- Saturday. Her husband Is serving with
1 mthy in the production of Immunity the colors in France and the couple
and of how Osteopathy secures its re- wo,re married hut a short time before

‘ he went Into the army about a year
It will lx* sad news for him t( 

The influenza seems to be

a

:

mmuEmMmwc?the nerve and blood supply.

c.

jtimEtannmEmLTD.
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lands' and real estate described in the 

uiplalnt, to-wit : The Atlas, 
CBDK, the Colonel Sellers and the 
General Armstrong lode mining claims, 
sibilated iu the Robbius Mining district, 
Idaho county, Idaho, the location no
tices of which are of record in the of- 
hce of the recorder of Idaho county, 
Iduno. in Book 10 of Mining Locations, 
ixsge 236; Book 10, page 17; Book 13, 
liage 200; and Book 18, page 204, re
spectively, said mining claims Ixdng 
patented claims, patented under Sur
vey No. 1820, together with the ap
purtenances, and adjudging that the 
improvements thereon are tlxtures, and 
to decree and' adjudge that the plain
tiff is the owner of said lands and 
property and that the defendants have 
no right, tide or interest, In or to the 
said property or any part thereof, or 
an.\| claim thereon ; and to forever cn- 
jolli defendants from asserting any 
claim thereon or thereto adverse to 
plaintiff, nnd for general relief.

Witness my hand and the seal of 
said court tills bill day of October, 
1018.

SUMMONS.
In the district court of the Tenth Ju

dicial district of the state of Idaho 
in and for the county of Idaho.

Jack Hagerty, plaintiff, vs. James C. 
Berry hill, Trustee, Atlas Mining & 
Milling Company, Limited, (also 
known as Atlas Mining Company, 
Limited), George T. Crane, C. B. 
King, E. A. Parisot, H. W. Peel and 
F. J. Loring, Individually and as 
trustees of Atlas Mining & Mill
ing Company, Limited, a corpora
tion whose right to do business has 
been forfeited, and all unknown 
owners of the Atlas, the CBDK, the 
Colonel Sellers and the General Arm
strong lode mining claims, patented 
under Mineral Survey No. 1820, and 
improvements thereon, situated in 
the Robbins Mining district, Idaho 
county, Idaho, defendants.

THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS

thuI

Condensed Statement of the Condition of the

BANK OF CAMAS PRAIRIE
ORANGEVILLE, IDAHO

August 31, 1918

LIABILITIES.RESOURCES.
Ixians and Discounts .$626,503.25 
Bonds and Warrants.. 19,472.50 
Banking House, Furni

ture and Fixtures__ 10,500.00
Other Real Estate Own

ed —
CASH AND DUE 

FROM BANJOS____ 151,071.65

.$ 50,000.00 

. 50,000.00 

. 3,611.95

. 63,460.00 

. 646,199.10

Capital Stock ... 
i Surplus (Earned) 

Undivided Profits
Rediscounts_____
DEPOSITS ____

GREETINGS :
To James G. Berryhlll, trustee, Atlas 

Mining & Milling Company, Limited,
( also known as Atlas Mining Company,
Limited), George T. Crane, C. B. King,
E. A. Parisqt. H. W. Peel and F. J.
Loring, individually nnd as trustees of (SEAL) 
flic Atlas Mining & Milling Company, ‘By H A HOLD HARRIS. Deputy. 
Limited, a corporation whose right to A. S. HARDY, attorney for plaintiff, 
do business ifas been foifeited, and all 
unknown owners of the Atlas, the | 'ille. Idaho.
CBDK, the Colonel Sellers and the 
General Armstrong lode mining claims,! 
patented under Mineral Survey No.1 
1820, and improvements thereon, situ-1 
ated in the ltobblns Mining distri t, ;
Idaho county, Idaho, the above named ; 
defendants.

SUI'-
5,723.65

$813,271.09;

HENRY TELCIIER, 
Clerk.$813,271.05

residence and P. Ö. address, Grange 
47-litOne of the few Roll of Honor Banks in the State. .Twenty 

six years in Business Withöut a Change of 
Management.

NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT.
In the District Court of the Tenth Ju- 

clcial District of the State of Idaho 
in and for the County of Idaho. 

George L. Esh, plaintiff, vs. Gold Drop 
Mining & Milling Company, defend
ants.
Notiee is hereby given thnt a Writ 

. of Attachment was issued out of the 
I , , oou.rt -v 11,0 ! above entitled court on the 5th day of

named plaintiff, and you ar% October, 1918, in the above entitled ac- 
hereby directed to apiiear and answer t!o against the property of the above 
the said complaint within twenty days nu|netl defendant. 
of the service of this summons, if j HENRY TELCIIER.
served within the said judicial district, | 40.3t Clerk of the district court,
and within forty*days if served else Bv HAROLD HARRIS, Deputy, 
where ; and you are further notified 
that unless you so appeur and answer 

the time
specified, the plaintiff with take judg
ment against you ns prayed in the said 
complaint.

You are hereby notified that a com- j 
plaint has been filed against you in the 
atnove entitled 
above

STRAYED.
One cow and yearling, from the 

canyon near Soderburg’s, one cow and 
yearling from the Clearwater, 

j Harpster, all branded Z on right rib. 
11 Phone Barrett Bros, farmers 14x3.

Fire Insurance—A. W. Talkington.

the said complaint within
Do you renlize this is an unusual opportunity 

for you to practice real economy! It happens this 
way. Many lines from various factories have been 
discounted on account of war conditions and we 
have gone all through our stock and placed all re-, 
maining lots on sale at old prices, as follows:

Bargains in Shoes—about 100 pair ladies shoes, 
sizes not complete of course, but high grade 
makes, would cost you today about $7.00, all on 
our bargain counter at old prices from $3.75 to 
$4.50.

Misses Shoes—Big line of good grades—med
ium sizes all at old prices.

Mens Shoes—Look them over—only good 
stuff—you can’t lose.

Mens Hats—on sale at $3.50. We can’t buy any 
more of this grade to sell under $5.00..

Overall are getting too high so we are calling 
your attention to ohr big line of Corduroy Pants 
on salç at $4.00.

Mens Suits—medium sizes at $15 to $20, all wool 
and we can’t replace them at double prices.

Underwear—odds in two piece garments. Misses 
fleeced unions etc. at old prices to clean up, these 
garments cost less than material purchased by 
the yard if you were to make them.

Wool Dross Goods—our entire line is on sale at 
about half the present market value. We are sel
ling heavy storm serges 54 inches wide at $2 and 
$2.25 per yard. We can’t purchase today to sell 
under $3.50 and very few mills have any to offer.

Cotton Batts—we still can furnish your with a 
nice grade big Batt at $1.50

. Remember the counters of the world are prac
tically bare and the minute peace is declared all 
nations will bid for supplies that they must have 
regardless of price, which means continued high 
prices and scarcity until the world can produce 
raw materials, distribute and manufacture it, ^11 
of which requires time.

ii(‘iir

The said action is brought to obtain 
a decree of the said enuit quieting the 
title in the iilaintiff to the following

)
1

i

nit. JOHN SIMONS 
Osteopathic Physician

ago. 
receive.
no mqH*otor of iiersons or conditions 

\1 Whit-* who has been laid up for 1 *n<l reel's Its harvest svpong all classes 
with the “flu” is ; of people.—Kainiah Progress.

I ✓ s
ss: the past ten days 
sss still confined to Ills Ix-d having suffered 
— a relapse. Mrs. White arrived here 

from Seattle Wednesday and Is now 
= taking care of her husband.

PREVENT THE 
INFLUENZA

SCHNELL TO SUCCEED WHITE, i
j E. L. Schnell, who has been chief 
I deputy in the office of the auditor and 
I clerk of courts in Nezperce, has lx*en 
1 chosen to succeed the late J. B. White 
the county commissioners making the 

! appointment to fill the vacancy Sat- 
The name of Mr. White appeara 
official I n Hot as published In 

this issue, but Mr Schnell’s mw * will 
be substituted for i by sticke » ot tec 
elect ion.—Ka minli Progress.

Mrs. V. Knapp <>f Ix*wiston Is In the 
city, having come up to assist in caring 
for Mr. and Mrs. L. A Wisener, who 
are laid lip with the Influenza. They 
arc now reported as much Improved ,ln,,1>- 
and Mr. Wisener is able to lx> out. ml n,<‘

Editor J. C. Safely and Mrs. Safely 
have Ixitli lx'cn confined to their home 
tlds week with the influenza. They are 
on the mend and will soon be about as 
usual. Geo. Medved, one of Mr. Safe- 
ly's employes on •the Free Press, has 
lx*en stricken with the disease, which 
puts the editor in rather an unfortun
ate position.

TAKEN UP.
A black hog marked with a V notch 

and split in right car. Weight 150 lbs. 
Came to my place six miles from White 
Bird about Sept. 25th. Owner may 
have same by paying all expenses.

P. F. DUCLOS

The old talk about an oui^ce of prevention etc. has

Theresurely come back strong during this epidemic, 

are only a few cases of influenza in the city of Lewiston 

and they are scattered and
jZjjj WANTED—To trade 160 acres of
— j land 16 mill's northeast of Chewelah, 
5S ! Wash, for 2 or 3 acre« in Orangeville. 
== j with house and barn. For particulars 

j write

40-41.

WHY?n a mild form.Surety Bonds—A. W. Talkington.
.

The doctors and druggists have told the people how t 

prevent it and it did not have

PASSED FINE EXAMINATION.
Dr. G. A Green returned from Mos

cow thh^Thurxiluy evening, where hr 
went a few days ng.-> to take the exam
ination for the officers training corps 
He passed a very creditable examina
tion and was Instructed to hold himself 
in readiness to proceed to Gamp Fre
mont. California. Decemlxr 1st. He 
ex|iects to close liis dental office here 
ii*l lout November 1st.

o
V. H. SHAW, 

Route 3. Orangeville, Idaho= I 49-4tp a chance. Buy an atomi

zer and a bottle of ZePyrol, spray nose and throat sev

eral times a day. Keep yourself in a good condition

SCIENTIFIC TAXIDERMIST.
Clyde Von Bargen, Scientific Taxt- 

Taxldenny work in all Its 
Birds, animals, game heads | 

== ! etc. mounted true to life. Skins tan- 
ZZZ. j ceil and made Into rugs.
— Satisfaction guaranteed.
——- 11niaiile. both phom

zzz j dermist. 
branches.

I

and you have a mighty good chance of escaping it. 

Complete treatment sent for $1.75.

Send me your 
Prices rens- 

i. Cottonwood. Idaho Postage paid.
C!(*o M. Reed.Money to ion”==l HERE’S VOI R AUTO BARGAIN.

as new Inter-State ear, 
^22 In light last year for $1300 and lias run 

~ li vs t lia il SIKH I miles. Price $IWH» with 
bankable note for 6 mouths, or $500 

r phone S. P.

Gixxl H. Keuscher of Nitro, W. Va. ; 
n arrival on Monday night’s train

I
W«!
coming in answer to a message an- I 
nounclng tlx* critical illness of his wife | 
who passed away at the home of her t 
father. George Arnold, just three days J 
nfter her arrival from Chicago to at- I 
tend the funeral of her mother which ' 
occurred early last week. The mes- fr 
sage was unfortunately delayed in j 
trnsmlsslnn and Mr. Buescher did not ; 
reach this place until the last sad j 
rites had occurred. Besides tin* lx*- 
reaved hus! and and immediate family 
Mrs. Buescher left a six-year-old son to 
mourn her untimely end.

Addressleal.
I. Idaho.s sinitt. Cntronwo NEW EDISON VICTROLASKODAKS

W. H. Giles was out from the Mouse 
_ . .ok placers r.t Newsome Tuesday 

liillle just made h’s fall cleanup and 
■—— having warked the season through 
ss: alone on account of the high price of 
zzz, labor feels that he has made a very 

gixxl showing. He is out now securing 
“ÈI supplies for the whiter months. The 
=£- August rains permitted Mr. Giles to 
—- make a run this fall which is some

thing unusual and the results were 
more than expected.

IInc.
J. FRANK SIMS THE REXALL STORE. LEWISTON, IDAHO

VFarm for «nlo—Ayors
MEja


